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Abstract

In the permafrost region near Yakutsk, eastern Siberia, Russia, annual precipitation
(June–May) in 2005–2006 and 2006–2007 exceeded the 26-year (1982–2008) mean of
222±68 mm by 185 mm and 128 mm, respectively, whereas in 2007–2008 the excedent
was only 48 mm, well within the range of variability. Yellowing and browning of larch5

(Larix cajanderi Mayr.) trees occurred in an undisturbed forest near Yakutsk in the 2007
summer growing season. Soil water content at a depth of 0.20 m was measured along
a roughly 400 m long line transect running through areas of yellowing and browning
larch trees (YBL) and of normal larch trees (NL). In the two years of supranormal
precipitation, soil water content was very high compared to values recorded for the10

same area in previous studies. For both wet years, the mean degree of saturation (s)
was significantly greater in YBL than NL areas, whereas the converse was the case for
the relative gas diffusivity (DP /D0). This implies that rather than mitigating water stress
suffered during normal precipitation years, elevated soil water conditions adversely
affected the growth of larch trees. Eastern Siberia’s taiga forest extends widely into15

the permafrost region. Was such supranormal annual precipitation to extend for more
than two years, as might be expected under impending global climate changes, forest
decline would be expanded and a danger of accelerating greenhouse gas emissions
could result.

1 Introduction20

Boreal forest ecosystems occupy 17% of the earth’s terrestrial area and in storing
over 30% of terrestrial carbon (Kasischke, 2000) greatly contribute to the global car-
bon cycle. Russia’s boreal forests, largely consisting of extensive coniferous or “taiga”
forests located in Siberia, cover an expanse of 8.51×106 km2, representing about 70%
of the world’s boreal forests (Kasischke, 2000; Food and Agriculture Organization,25

2001). These Siberian forests extend widely over zones of continuous permafrost
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(Brown et al., 1997). Recently severe forest disturbances have been reported in Siberia
caused by recent forest fires (Conard et al., 2002; Isaev et al., 2002) and deforestation
(Shvidenko and Nilsson, 1996) in Siberia have severely disturbed forest ecosystems.
Though occasional naturally-occurring forest fires are important in natural forest re-
generation, a remarkable shortening of forest fire intervals has occurred in Siberia in5

recent years (Takahashi et al., 2002). Furthermore, these forest fires, representing
an important source of CO2 which contributes to global warming, may have disturbed
much wider expanses of forest than had previously been estimated (Soja et al., 2004).

Eastern Siberia’s taiga forest is established on permafrost whose shallow (1–2 m)
active layer undergoes seasonal freeze-thaw cycles (Sugimoto et al., 2003). Due to10

the small amount of precipitation under the region’s continental climate, water stress is
a major limiting factor to tree growth. However, in the last three years annual precipita-
tion in Yakutsk, eastern Siberia has exceeded the 26-year (1982–2008) mean by 185,
128 and 48 mm. While greater precipitation might have been expected to mitigate larch
tree’s water stress, decrease the number of forest fires and thus promote carbon se-15

questration, extensive yellowing and browning of larch trees during the 2007 summer
growing season in an undisturbed forest near Yakutsk and their subsequent withering
in 2008, led to senescence of the trees, and the emission of CO2 to the atmosphere
through their decomposition (Epron et al., 1999).

Such harmful effects of higher-than-average precipitation have not been reported in20

taiga forest. We investigated the distribution of senescent larch trees and completed a
topo-sequence along a 400 m line transect to evaluate the relationship between larch
senescence and soil water conditions using degree of saturation and relative gas diffu-
sivity of the soils as representative parameters.
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 Site description

This study was conducted at the Spasskaya Pad experimental forest (62◦15′ N,
129◦37′ E) of the Institute for Biological Problems of the Cryolithozone, Yakutsk, Re-
public of Sakha, Russian Federation. The elevation is roughly 220 m a.s.l. The mean5

annual temperature and precipitation in this region are −10◦C and 213 mm (Archiborld,
1995), respectively. The forest, dominated by larch (Larix cajanderi Mayr.), with cow-
berry (Vaccinium vitis-idaea L.) in the understory, extends over the gently undulating
eastern terrace of the Lena River. Growing at a density of 1000 ha−1 the larch trees
were 13 m tall and 160 years old, on average (Lopez C et al., 2007). Larch roots are10

shallow and mainly limited to a depth of 0.40 m (Kuwada et al., 2002). The region’s
typical Gelisols consists of several layers: an upper litter layer (0.02–0.03 m depth),
followed by a humus layer of about 0.10 m, and a mineral layer of sandy to loamy soil
beneath. The active layer ranges in depth from 1.0 m to a maximum of 2.0 m. Snow
melt ends in early May and soil freezing begins in late September to early October.15

Larch trees begin to foliate in May and the leaves fall in September.

2.2 Soil sampling and measurement of soil properties

A roughly 400 m line transect across strips of yellowing and browning larch trees (YBL)
and remaining normal larch trees (NL) was chosen in 2007 (Fig. 1). Elevation was
measured at 5 m intervals along the transect. Undisturbed 100 cm3 (20 cm2 surface ×20

5.1 cm height) core samples were collected at 10 m intervals in both 2007 (8 August)
and 2008 (17 July) from the mineral layer at a depth of 0.20 m. After measuring the
mass, core samples were saturated with water by capillarity. Volumetric water content
at saturation (θs) and volumetric water content at sampling (θ) were determined by
oven drying samples at 105◦C for 24 h.25

Soil samples were classified by touch into 3 soil textures: sand (S), loamy sand
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(LS) or sandy loam (SL). Soil water retention curves (WRCs) were developed for each
soil type using a hanging water column method for matric potentials (ψ) of 0, −10,
−30, −60 and −100 cm, and a pressure cell method for ψ values of −300, −500 and
−1000 cm.

2.3 Calculations5

Field soils’ water conditions were evaluated using the degree of saturation (s) and
relative gas diffusivity. Values of s and air-filled porosity (ε) were calculated as follows:

s =
θ
θs

(1)

ε = θs − θ (2)

Relative gas diffusivity (DP /D0) was calculated following a Soil Water Characteristic-10

Based Gas Diffusivity Model (Moldrup et al., 1996, Moldrup et al., 2000).

DP
D0

=(2ε3
100 + 0.04ε100)

(
ε
ε100

)2+3/b

(3)

where, DP is the gas diffusion coefficient in soil (m2 s−1), D0 is the gas diffusion co-
efficient in free air (m2 s−1), ε is the soil air-filled porosity (m3 m−3), ε100 corresponds
air-filled porosity at ψ=−100 cm, and b is soil water retention parameter after Campbell15

(1974). The value b was determined as the slope of the WRC in a log-log coordinate
plot.

The differences in s and DP /D0 between YBL and NL portions of the transect were
compared by Students’ t-test (1% level) with a modified and approximated t value
(Snedecor and Cochran, 1967).20

Mean annual precipitation in Yakutsk was calculated from 1982–2008 data obtained
from the Japanese Meteorological Agency (JMA monthly observation report). To focus
on soil water conditions conducive to growing season tree growth, annual cumulative
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June to the subsequent May precipitation (PJM) data was tabulated for the period of
June 1982 to May 2008.

3 Results and discussion

Horizontal variations in elevation, s, and the strips of yellowing and browning larch
trees (YBL) on the line transect are shown in Fig. 2. The line transect had gentle slope5

(0.5 to 2.0◦) from North to South. Values of s fluctuated considerably along the transect
in both 2007 (0.48 to 1.00), and 2008 (0.24 to 1.00). The YBL regions were located
at depressions of the foot slope and showed higher s values. Even though the soil
samples were taken at the shallow depth of 0.20 m, several soil samples from YBL
were saturated in both years. Soil water content values measured in the present study10

were high compared to those obtained in previous studies in the same forest. Soil
at shallow depths is not normally saturated except in the snowmelt season (Sugimoto
et al., 2003; Lopez C et al., 2007; Ohta et al., 2008). Mean s values at YBL and
NL areas were 0.89 and 0.73 in 2007, and 0.90 and 0.64 in 2008, respectively (Fig. 3).
Mean s values at YBL sampling points were significantly higher than those at NL points15

(P <0.01) in both years.
Under high soil water conditions, root respiration is restricted due to poor soil aera-

tion, and oxygen supply to plant roots decreases (Bergman, 1959). Relative gas dif-
fusivity is often used as a measure to express soil oxygen supply capacity (Grable
and Siemer, 1968; Osozawa et al., 1990). Linear relationships were obtained on20

logarithmically-plotted WRCs for three soil textures (Fig. 4a) and Campbell’s soil wa-
ter retention parameter b was calculated from their slopes. Relative gas diffusivity
DP /D0, derived from Eq. (3) using b values drawn from the soils’ air-filled porosity val-
ues (Fig. 4b), shows similar values for loamy sand (LS) and sandy loam (SL). Mean
DP /D0 values at YBL and NL sampling sites were 0.0014 and 0.0075 in 2007, and25

0.0015 and 0.0146 in 2008, respectively (Fig. 5). In both years mean DP /D0 values for
YBL sampling sites were significantly lower than those at NL sites (P <0.01). In both
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years DP /D0 at YBL was lower than the critical value of DP /D0 for root respiration of
0.005 proposed by Stepniewski (1981). However, Nishimoto (1982) reported that larch
trees are particularly susceptible to oxygen deficiency. The low DP /D0 at YBL sampling
sites was tied to their elevated soil water content, which had a destructive effect to larch
trees, as exemplified by larch trees in YBL zones in 2007 (Fig. 6a) which did not flush5

in 2008 (Fig. 6b).
Annual precipitation from June to the subsequent next May (PJM) at Yakutsk over

the period of 1982 to 2008 (Fig. 7) shows a mean value ± standard deviation of
222±68 mm. The PJM values for 2005–2006 and 2006–2007 were 407 mm and
350 mm, respectively, or 185 and 128 mm above the 26-year mean, well beyond a10

standard deviation from the mean. In 2007–2008 the PJM was only 270 mm, 48 mm
higher than normal, but still within a single standard deviation. The lower transect-wide
mean s value in 2008 (0.75) than in 2007 (0.80), are in accord with to the lesser PJM
in 2007–2008 than 2006–2007; however, mean s values for YBL sampling sites were
essentially the same in 2008 (0.89) and 2007 (0.90). This implies that a combination15

of high precipitation in 2005–2007 and water accumulation in foot slope depressions
caused high soil water content conditions at YBL in 2007, and the absence of transpi-
ration from dead or damaged trees in YBL zones compounded these high soil water
conditions in 2008.

As the frozen layer of the permafrost is largely impermeable (Iwahana et al., 2005),20

soil water content or soil water stored in the active layer is strongly depended upon
the difference between precipitation and evapotranspiration. In normal years, when the
forest’s growing season evapotranspiration exceeds precipitation (Ohta et al., 2001),
larch trees are subjected to a water deficit. Above average PJM years have occurred
frequently in the last twenty six years, but only in 2005–2006 and 2006–2007 have25

two consecutive years’ PJM exceeded 300 mm (Fig. 7). Since larch trees in YBL zones
began to show leaf yellowing and browning in the 2007 growing season and withered in
2008, the two years’ above normal PJM must have contributed significantly to the die-off
of larch trees in the region’s foot slope depressions. Larch trees were estimated to be
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160 years old as mentioned above, therefore the die-off of larch tree is assumed to be
one in at least 160 year event.

Emission of CO2 by forest fires encouraged by dry condition in taiga forests has at-
tracted the attention of global warming investigators (Kasischke and Bruhwiler, 2003).
While on the positive side, an increase in precipitation might mitigate water stress of5

larch trees and decrease the number of forest fires, supranormal precipitation for two
consecutive years blighted larch trees. Soil water stored in the active layer should sig-
nificantly increase in subsequent years due to the absence of tree transpiration. In
the permafrost region of eastern Siberia, when excess permafrost ice thaws after a
severe forest disturbance, the surface depressions forms thermokarst, which is termed10

“alas” in Siberia (Desyatkin, 1993). Abundant melt water from thawing permafrost flows
out and makes pond in depression, causing trees to die (Osterkamp et al., 2000; Jor-
gensen et al., 2001). Senescence of larch trees due to supranormal precipitation in this
study likely occurs through a similar process as that of thermokarsting since both are
linked to forest disturbance and both contribute to saturated soil water conditions in the15

active layer. Forests are generally a sink of greenhouse gases (IPPC, 2001) but can
become a source of greenhouse gases upon the senescence of the trees, such as may
occur when wet areas are expanded. In addition to CO2 emissions, such decay may
generate CH4 emissions (Goulden et al., 1997; Melillo et al., 2003). The present study
demonstrates that taiga forest areas are very sensitive to changes in the precipitation20

regime.
Global climate change scenarios predict an increase in average global precipitation

in the present century and this change will be most pronounced in high latitudes (IPCC,
2001), such as eastern Siberia. Given that eastern Siberia’s taiga forest extends widely
over permafrost lands, if supranormal precipitation such as occurred in 2005–2006 and25

2006–2007 occurred again without forest disturbance, forest decline must spread and
affect the global carbon cycle.
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4 Conclusions

Soil water conditions in an east Siberian larch forest, which showed growing season
yellowing and browning of leaves, were evaluated using degree of saturation, s and
predicted relative gas diffusivity, DP /D0. Mean s values at sampling sites inside zones
of yellowing and browning larch trees (YBL) was significantly higher than in areas with5

normal growth larch trees (NL). Supranormal precipitation in two consecutive years and
the low infiltration capacity of frozen permafrost layer led to high soil water conditions
at YBL sites. Mean DP /D0 values at YBL sites were significantly lower than those mea-
sured at NL sites. Low DP /D0 at YBL sites caused by an elevated soil water content
had a negative effect on larch trees rather than mitigating water stress. These results10

implied the possibility that climate change could contribute to spreading forest decline,
expanding wet areas in the absence of transpiration from larch trees, and CH4 emis-
sions under unaerobic soil conditions. The taiga forest ecosystem is, therefore, very
susceptible to climate changes and may present a danger of accelerating greenhouse
gas emissions.15
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Fig. 1. Larch trees at the areas of yellowing and browning larch trees (YBL): (a) and normal
larch trees (NL): (b) in 2007.
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Fig. 2. Elevation, degree of saturation (s) and the stripes of yellowing and browning larch trees
(YBL) on the line transect.
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Fig. 3. Mean s values at YBL and NL in 2007 and 2008. Error bars show SDs. Different
character shows the significant difference at P <0.01.
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Interactive DiscussionFig. 4. (a) WRCs and Campbell (1974) soil water retention parameter b for each soil texture.
(b) Predicted relative gas diffusivity DP /D0 as a function of air-filled porosity ε for each soil
texture.
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Fig. 5. Mean DP /D0 values at YBL and NL in 2007 and 2008. Error bars show SDs. Different
character shows the significant difference at P <0.01.
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Fig. 6. Tree crown of larch forest in 2007: (a) and in 2008: (b).
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Fig. 7. The amount of annual precipitation from June to the subsequent May (PJM) in recent
twenty six years in Yakutsk.
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